HAVE A PRODUCTIVE WINTER BREAK WITH THE CCE!
See below for our list of winter offerings + writing resources + student success stories.

One-on-one Writing Consultations
Work on your class paper, journal manuscript, application materials, and more!
Schedule now

One-on-one Speaking Consultations
Work on your oral communication skills, conferences, presentations, and more!
Schedule now

Thesis/Dissertation Support
Receive writing feedback or get a format check.
Schedule now

Recorded Seminar Presentations
View recordings from our Research Writing and Grant Writing Seminar Series!
Access now

Winter Break Writing Accountability Group
Share accountability for your writing progress with a group of like-minded peers!
Sign up today

3MT: Three Minute Thesis Competition
Receive feedback on your organization, presentation skills, and more!
Learn more

Intensive Thesis/Dissertation Writing Retreat
Date: Dec 9th, 2020
Time: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Format: Online

Could you use some prolonged quiet time to work on writing your thesis or dissertation? Would it help to have someone on hand to provide valuable feedback on the writing itself? If this sounds like your situation, join us for a half-day Intensive Dissertation/Thesis Writing Retreat!

Register today

Watch formatting tutorials

Fall Student 2020 Spotlight: Trishelle Copeland-Johnson
The CCE would like to recognize Trishelle Copeland-Johnson, a graduating doctoral student from Materials Science and Engineering, for her extensive involvement in CCE communication development programs during her time at ISU. Trishelle has taken advantage of every CCE program offered.

Trishelle says, “The CCE has been influential in helping me develop my verbal and written communication skills since I arrived at Iowa State. It is a novel program that I hope other institutions are able to develop to a similar level of caliber.”

Upcoming Spring 2021 Offerings
Oral English Certification Test (OECT) dates
Mark your calendars for January test dates starting January 14, 2021.
Register today

English 180 (English for Teaching Purposes)
Register for an English 180 course to improve your oral and presentation skills.
Register today

Graduate Writing Courses
Register for our research writing and grant writing courses!
Learn more

Find us on: @IowaStateCCE for the latest news, resources and announcements from the CCE!